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A B S T R A C T

The transfer of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) from land to watercourses plays a major role in the carbon cycle, and in
the transport and fate of associated organic and inorganic contaminants. We investigated, at global scale, how the concentrations and properties of riverine DOC depend upon combinations of terrestrial source solutions. For topsoil, subsoil, groundwater and river solutions in different Köppen-Geiger climatic zones, we compiled published and new
values of DOC concentration ([DOC]), radiocarbon signature (DO14C), and speciﬁc UV absorbance (SUVA). The average value of each DOC variable decreased signiﬁcantly in magnitude from topsoil to subsoil to groundwater, permitting the terrestrial sources to be distinguished. We used the terrestrial data to simulate the riverine distributions of
each variable, and also relationships between pairs of variables. To achieve good matches between observed and simulated data, it was necessary to optimise the distributions of water fractions contributed by each of the three terrestrial
sources, and also to reduce the mean input terrestrial [DOC] values, to about 60% of the measured ones. One possible
explanation for the required lowering of the modelled terrestrial [DOC] values might be unrepresentative sampling of
terrestrial DOC, including dilution effects; another is the loss of DOC during riverine transport. High variations in simulated riverine DOC variables, which match observed data, are due predominantly to variations in source solution
values, with a lesser contribution from the different combinations of source waters. On average, most DOC in rivers
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draining catchments with forest and/or grass-shrub land cover comes in similar amounts from topsoil and subsoil, with
about 10% from groundwater. In rivers draining croplands, subsoil and groundwater solutions are the likely dominant
DOC sources, while in wetland rivers most DOC is from topsoil.

1. Introduction

work was to establish more fully the relationships between terrestrial and
riverine observations, by conducting a more comprehensive, wider analysis
of DOC data, quantifying three different DOC variables each at a global
scale. We extended the data for [DOC] in soil waters, based on the
Langeveld et al. (2020) database, and added global compilations of data
for DO14C and SUVA, for three major Köppen-Geiger climatic zones (tropical, temperate, cold), covering forests, grassland and shrubland, wetlands
and agricultural land.
We used the compiled data to characterise terrestrial solutions in terms
of the means and standard deviations of each DOC variable. The means and
standard deviations were then combined with fractional volumes of topsoil,
subsoil and groundwater solutions, in an end-member mixing analysis, to
simulate riverine variables. The fractional volumes were drawn from assumed or optimised distributions, to simulate distributions of the riverine
variables, which were then compared with measured data, obtained by a
major extension of the database created by Marwick et al. (2015). As well
as comparing the observed and predicted distributions of each individual
variable, we examined observed and predicted relationships between
pairs of variables. Thus, we tested whether the available DOC data for rivers
are consistent with mixtures of terrestrial solutions, and therefore whether
the concentrations and properties of riverine DOC can be modelled reliably
as a function of the DOC in the three source solutions (topsoil, subsoil, and
groundwater).

The transfer of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) from land to watercourses, and its subsequent advective transport, connects the terrestrial,
freshwater and marine carbon cycles (Kindler et al., 2011; Camino-Serrano
et al., 2014; Ward et al., 2017). Moreover, DOC plays a major role in the
transport and fate of associated organic and inorganic contaminants
(Aiken et al., 2011; Ripszam et al., 2015). A full understanding of the landwater transfers of DOC requires account to be taken of the amounts and
types of DOC present in different terrestrial source solutions, and how
those solutions combine to generate river water. In the study reported here
we addressed this issue with a modelling analysis of soil solution, groundwater, and riverine DOC data, collected at the global scale. We employed not
only DOC concentration, [DOC], but also two quality variables, radiocarbon
content (DO14C) and speciﬁc UV absorbance (SUVA; Weishaar et al., 2003).
Available evidence suggests that most terrestrial DOC is produced from
litter and topsoil organic matter, as part of the turnover of soil organic carbon (Qualls and Haines, 1992; Neff and Asner, 2001; O'Donnell et al., 2010;
Tipping and Rowe, 2019; Pschenyckyj et al., 2020), and may also come
from root exudates. Its soil concentrations are controlled largely by mineralisation, adsorption and export in outﬂow. The latter includes percolation
into the subsoil, where further mineralisation and adsorptive removal may
take place (Michalzik et al., 2003; Kaiser and Kalbitz, 2012). The transfer of
some of DOC to groundwater may also occur. Additional DOC may be generated by the turnover of solid-phase organic carbon in subsoil and groundwater. Data compilations have shown that [DOC] in soil solution is highest
in the upper organic soil horizon, declining in the subsoil (Camino-Serrano
et al., 2014; Langeveld et al., 2020), and being lower still in groundwaters
(Regan et al., 2017). There is evidence that DOC characteristics change
with depth in the soil/groundwater system, the material becoming less aromatic and light-absorbing, richer in N, and older (Qualls and Haines,
1991; Kaiser and Kalbitz, 2012). These properties can be monitored using
optical absorbance, especially SUVA, and radiocarbon (e.g. Michalzik
et al., 2003; Sanderman et al., 2008; Schulze et al., 2011). The optical properties depend upon the physicochemical characteristics of DOC, while its
radiocarbon signature is related to terrestrial turnover rates and age (radioactive decay), and to the incorporation of “bomb” carbon resulting from atmospheric weapons testing in the mid-20th Century.
In line with the depth-dependence of DOC concentrations in the soilgroundwater system outlined above, the high riverine concentrations observed during stormﬂow are interpreted to indicate a signiﬁcant contribution of topsoil DOC at high soil water saturation (Hornberger et al., 1994;
Hagedorn et al., 2000; Hood et al., 2006; Wilson et al., 2016; Ward et al.,
2017; Barnes et al., 2018), whereas at baseﬂow, riverine [DOC] is low
and most may be from groundwater (Tiwari et al., 2014). For the same reasons, the highest SUVA and DO14C values are observed at stormﬂow, and
the lowest values at baseﬂow (Masiello and Druffel, 2001; Neff et al.,
2006; Butman et al., 2012; Aiken et al., 2014; Marwick et al., 2015;
Raymond and Spencer, 2015). Quantitative evidence for these relationships
has largely been restricted to [DOC]. Studies include end-member mixing
analyses for small catchments (Easthouse et al., 1992; Hagedorn et al.,
2000; Van Verseveld et al., 2008; Van Gaelen et al., 2014); in the Hagedorn
et al. and Van Verseveld et al. studies, both [DOC] and SUVA were used.
Larger-scale modelling of terrestrial-river linkages was reported by
Nakhavali et al. (2021) in an application of the JULES Earth System
Model; these authors ﬁtted soil solution [DOC] at different depths based
on observations, and then used the results to predict riverine [DOC]. In a
national-scale (United Kingdom) study, Bell et al. (2021) modelled [DOC]
in UK rivers, by linking a riverine model to the outputs of layered terrestrial
models operating at a grid scale of 5 km × 5 km. The aim of the present

2. Theory
We view the DOC in rivers as having up to three sources in the terrestrial
system, namely topsoil solution, subsoil solution, and groundwater (Fig. 1).
The DOC from each source has characteristic average values of [DOC],
DO14C and SUVA. It should be noted that in the present modelling effort,
the three terrestrial solutions are regarded as starting points; we are not
attempting to represent the processes that control the DOC concentrations
and properties. It is assumed that measured DOC data for soil and groundwater solutions are representative of the DOC in water that enters the river.
This is necessary if terrestrial solution data and riverine data are to be connected within a modelling framework that is simple enough to be applied at
large scales. In effect, any net changes to DOC concentration or quality that
might occur during passage through the soil and groundwater matrices, between the sampling points and the river channel, are neglected. If such
changes are signiﬁcant, then they should be reﬂected in differences between simulated and observed riverine DOC data.
If river waters are conservative mixtures of solutions from the three
sources, we have
f top þ f sub þ f GW ¼ 1

(1)

where ftop, fsub and fGW are the fractions of river water coming from topsoil,
subsoil and groundwater respectively. Riverine [DOC] is given by.
½DOCriver ¼ f top ½DOCtop þ f sub ½DOCsub þ f GW ½DOCGW

(2)

The riverine DO14C value is determined by the amounts of DOC from
each terrestrial source, together with their DO14C values, according to the
equation;
DO14 Criver ¼

n

f top DO14 Ctop ½DOCtop þ f sub DO14 Csub ½DOCsub þ f GW DO14 CGW ½DOCGW

=½DOCriver

o

ð3Þ

Over recent decades terrestrial DO14C, in particular that in the topsoil,
has been enriched with 14C as a result of the incorporation of bomb carbon
2
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markummitchell.github.io/engauge-digitizer/) to extract data from
graphically-presented results. We also made new measurements
(Section 3.2). Topsoil water was taken to be that sampled at depths of up
to 20 cm from the surface. For soils, we collected both time-averaged data
and data for single samples. We accepted data obtained in the ﬁeld with
tension and tension-free lysimeters; according to Langeveld et al. (2020),
soil [DOC] values obtained with these two broad classes of collector do
not differ signiﬁcantly. We rejected data from laboratory incubations. For
river waters, we collected only data for individual samples, and we only
used [DOC] data that were paired with either DO14C or SUVA or both.
We ignored data for rivers ﬂowing out of major lakes, and those draining
degraded peatlands, since they could not be expected to be relevant to
the ideas about terrestrial-riverine relationships outlined in Section 2. It
was not generally possible to classify river samples according to discharge,
or relative discharge, at the time of sampling.
We used SUVA values (L mg−1 m−1) as reported, with no attempt to
make corrections for the presence of chromophores other than organic matter, of which iron (Weishaar et al., 2003; Austnes et al., 2010; Poulin et al.,
2014) and nitrate (Weishaar et al., 2003) are the prime examples. If present
in sufﬁcient amounts, both can make SUVA unusually high. Correction was
not possible in view of the general lack of information about other chromophores in the ﬁeld samples on which measurements had been made. By not
making corrections, we essentially assumed that the effects of these other
chromophores were similar in both terrestrial and riverine samples. The
general absence of pH data for riverine DOC samples meant that we also
could not correct the data for pH, although this is a fairly minor effect
(Weishaar et al., 2003). Values of SUVA mostly referred to a wavelength
of 254 nm; in the relatively few cases where they were reported for other
wavelengths, the DOC absorbance model of Carter et al. (2012) was used
to estimate the 254 nm values.
The data were assigned to climatic zones following the Köppen-Geiger
system based on results reported by Peel et al. (2007) and Beck et al.
(2013); these were tropical (A), temperate (C), cold but south of the Arctic
(D), and Arctic (>65 °N). They were also classiﬁed in terms of broad land
cover types; cropland, forest, grass-shrub, pasture (intensive), and wetland.

Fig. 1. Schematic of DOC terrestrial source solutions and their relationship to
riverine DOC, for non-wetland soils. In wetlands, the subsoil solution does not
contribute. The fractions of river water derived from the three terrestrial
compartments are denoted by ftop, fsub and fGW.

into plant material and its decay products. Subsoil and groundwater DO14C
may also have been affected by the bomb carbon inputs, but with more attenuated responses. Moreover, carbon in deeper soil and groundwater is
older and therefore lower in radiocarbon. Therefore DO14C is expected to
diminish in the sequence topsoil > subsoil > groundwater, but account
must be taken of its temporal variation. The riverine SUVA value is given by
SUVAriver ¼

n

f top SUVAtop ½DOCtop þ f sub SUVAsub ½DOCsub þ f GW SUVAGW ½DOCGW

=½DOCriver

o

ð4Þ

The above picture applies to oxic soils with several horizons. We view
rivers draining wetland as comprising water from the oxic topsoil layer
(acrotelm) plus groundwater; there is no subsoil source, because the subsoil
is anoxic with negligible transmission of water.
Our analysis approach ﬁrstly involved establishing the means and distributions of the three variables [DOC], DO14C and SUVA in terrestrial source
solutions. From the studies mentioned in the Introduction, it was anticipated that the results would show the three variables to differ signiﬁcantly
among the source solutions, the average value of each declining from topsoil to subsoil to groundwater. The second step was to compare distributions of observed riverine [DOC], DO14C and SUVA values with simulated
results, which were obtained by combining values of the terrestrial source
values, sampled randomly from their means and standard deviations,
with assumed or optimised distributions of ftop, fsub and fGW. Comparisons
of distributions were necessary because we did not know the values of
ftop, fsub and fGW for individual riverine water samples, and therefore we
could not solve Eqs. (1) to (4) for individual cases. Thirdly, if the average
values of the terrestrial source DOC variables do indeed decline from topsoil to subsoil to groundwater, then from Eqs. (2), (3) and (4), pairs of riverine values, i.e. [DOC] and DO14C, [DOC] and SUVA, SUVA and DO14C,
should be positively correlated.

3.2. New measurements of DO14C
Sampling of river waters from the UK during 2013–2015 was carried
out by researchers from the UK Centre for Ecology & Hydrology
(UKCEH), Lancaster, the James Hutton Institute (JHI), Aberdeen, and the
University of East Anglia (UEA), Norwich. We also report soil solution
and riverine DO14C data obtained from the PROTOS project (Mulder
et al., 2000) and two PhD theses (Scott, 1998; Buckingham, 2008); none
of these data have so far appeared in the primary literature. Radiocarbon
analyses were conducted at the Natural Environment Research Council Radiocarbon Facility at East Kilbride, Scotland; details are given in Supplementary information. We used percent modern absolute (pMC), rather
than Δ14C, as the 14C unit for the present analysis, in order to avoid negative
values that would complicate data ﬁtting; our pMC values can be converted
to Δ14C values from the formula Δ14C = (pMC − 100) / 10.
3.3. Data organisation
The ﬁnal data sets used for analysis comprised the literature data plus
the new measurements reported here. For soil solutions (Table S1), we averaged data for single samples collected at different times from the same
site, and combined these with published values that had already been averaged. Where groundwater samples (Table S1) had been taken from several
points within a single aquifer, we took simple averages of the measured
values. Temporal trends in the topsoil solution DO14C data (Fig. S2) show
a signiﬁcant decline over the entire sampling period (1989–2015). However, the values level off from around 2000, and there is no signiﬁcant decline (linear regression, p > 0.05) between 2001 and 2015, so we restricted
the main analysis to values for this period. For subsoils and groundwaters
there were no signiﬁcant temporal trends in DO14C, and so we used all

3. Methods
3.1. Literature data
We compiled published data for [DOC], DO14C and SUVA in soil solutions, groundwaters and rivers. For soils, the database of Langeveld et al.
(2020) provided many of the [DOC] values. For rivers, the DO14C compilation of Marwick et al. (2015), which covered the period 1991–2012, was
used as a starting point for [DOC] and DO14C. We found additional data
for [DOC] and DO14C, and data for SUVA, by searching the literature.
Where necessary, we used digitisation software (ENGAUGE http://
3
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the available data, which covered the time-periods 1989–2015 (subsoils)
and 1973–2008 (groundwaters). The terrestrial solution data used in the
analysis are given, divided according to climate zone and land cover type,
in Table 1. Geographical locations of all the sampling points and of the
used sampling points are shown in Fig. S1. The four terrestrial sites falling
into zone B (arid), were included in the C zone. There were no terrestrial
data for the Arctic region.
For rivers (Table S2) there were 1663 [DOC] data, 1281 DO14C data and
1081 SUVA data. Of these, 86 values for [DOC] and 101 for DO14C are reported for the ﬁrst time in the present work. The riverine DO14C data
(Fig. S3) show a signiﬁcant decline over the period 1968–2015, i.e. after
the bomb peak, but as with the topsoil solutions, there is no signiﬁcant variation (linear regression, p > 0.05) between 2001 and 2015, and so again
we restricted the main analysis to values for this period. The 12 riverine
sites falling into zone B (arid), were included in the C zone. River catchment
land covers were classiﬁed as cropland, forest, grass-shrub, mixed forest
and grass-shrub, mixed including agricultural and/or urban, and wetland.
Rivers were classiﬁed as short (<100 km), medium (100–500 km) and
long (>500 km). The riverine data used in the analysis are given, divided
according to climate zone and catchment type, in Table 2. Geographical locations of all the sampling points, and of the used sampling points, are
shown in Fig. S1.
We have no reason to suppose that the sampling of soil solutions was biased. However, we estimate that in about half of the riverine studies, predominantly those in zones C and D, samples were taken to investigate
DOC behaviour during ﬂow events, or seasonal effects, or they were sampled in order to capture DOC data for a range of different ﬂow conditions.
Therefore these riverine data are likely to be biased towards higher discharges, and therefore would not represent the results that would be obtained by regular temporal sampling.

Table 2
Observed and optimised means and standard deviations (SD) for river samples.
Units: [DOC] mg L−1, DO14C percent modern carbon absolute (pMC), SUVA L
mg−1 m−1.
Zone

Forest and/or grass-shrub
A
log [DOC]
DO14C
SUVA
C
log [DOC]
DO14C
SUVA
D
log [DOC]
DO14C
SUVA

Cropland
A,C,D
A,C,D
A,C,D

Land cover

K-G zone

n

Mean

SD

F GS

A
C
D
A,C,D
A,C,D
C,D
A
C
D
A,C,D
A,C,D
C,D
C
C,D
A,C,D
C,D
A,C,D
D
A,C,D
A,C,D

34
56
129
6
40
6
49
83
112
11
28
9
2
16
11
8
9
1
11
14

1.08
1.33
1.45
1.08
1.38
0.95
0.57
0.80
0.83
0.77
0.22
110.0
112.6
100.8
54.4
3.81
3.47
1.19
2.50
1.63

0.34
0.32
0.36
0.41
0.31
0.28
0.42
0.51
0.38
0.41
0.39
3.2
0.3
5.8
29.4
0.65
1.07

Subsoil

DO14C

Groundwater
Topsoil

SUVA

Subsoil
Groundwater
Topsoil
Subsoil
Groundwater

P
W
C
F GS

P
All
F GS
W
F GS
All
F GS
W
C
F GS
All

Observed

log [DOC]
DO14C
SUVA

109
49
62

Optimised
SD

Mean

SD

0.574
101.6
3.23
0.686
100.3
3.45
0.748
99.2
3.56

0.332
9.8
0.69
0.319
7.9
1.02
0.390
8.8
0.91

0.552
99.5
3.01
0.781
101.7
3.08
0.835
102.5
3.15

0.291
10.6
0.67
0.324
8.6
0.67
0.307
8.0
0.66

0.844
103.2
2.98

0.306
5.3
0.69

0.947
103.3
2.92

0.312
5.3
0.65

0.391
87.8
1.89

0.203
10.9
0.86

1.26
107.2
3.38

0.33
7.4
1.05

Mixed land cover with agricultural and/or urban areas
C
log [DOC]
59
0.576
0.297
C
DO14C
75
97.8
9.7
C
SUVA
16
2.76
0.53
D
log [DOC]
108
0.652
0.305
14
D
DO C
122
95.1
9.3
D
SUVA
35
3.03
0.42
Wetlands
A,C,D
A,C,D
A,C,D

log [DOC]
DO14C
SUVA

273
132
191

1.26
107.8
4.79

0.27
8.8
0.71

SUVA) were calculated with standard major axis (SMA) and ranged major
axis (RMA) regressions; these are appropriate because there is variability
in both variables (Legendre and Legendre, 2012). For ﬁtting, we used
SMA regression because the slope and intercept are readily calculated
from the means and standard deviations of the two variables. However,
SMA does not permit the signiﬁcance of the regression (p value) to be estimated (Legendre and Legendre, 2012), therefore we gauged the signiﬁcance of the relationships using RMA, calculated with the R library
program lmodel2 (R Core Team, 2017).
The ﬁrst step in simulating the DOC composition of a river water sample
was to sample randomly from normal or log-normal distributions of [DOC],
DO14C and SUVA for each of the terrestrial source solutions (topsoil, subsoil, groundwater). The second was to obtain a set of ftop, fsub and fGW
values, i.e. the fractions of river water from each terrestrial source solution.
A volume of water, in the range from zero to one arbitrary volume unit,
from each source was randomly selected (Vtop, Vsub, VGW). Each volume
was then multiplied by a factor (ktop, ksub, kGW) characterising the relative
outputs from the three sources. The total water volume is given by

Table 1
Terrestrial solution data for Köppen-Geiger (K-G) zones A, C and D and for cropland
(C), forest (F), grass-shrub (GS), pasture (P) and wetland (W). The values are averages of averaged data for each sampling site. All distributions are normal, except
where there are very few data (n < 8), SD = standard deviation. Topsoil DO14C
values refer to samples taken in 2001–2015 only. Units: [DOC] mg L−1, DO14C percent modern carbon absolute (pMC), SUVA L mg−1 m−1.

Topsoil

134
55
85
376
207
290
366
192
187

Forest and/or grass-shrub, Arctic
log [DOC]
212
DO14C
234
SUVA
215

The analyses were conducted with Microsoft Excel, including the calculation of means and standard deviations, linear regression, and the performance of t-tests. All logarithms were to the base 10. Tests for normality
were made using Q-Q plots to compare the distributions of measured values
and, in the case of regressions with measured values, residuals, with expected normal distributions. Slopes and intercepts of bivariate plots of
paired variables (DO14C vs log [DOC], SUVA vs log [DOC], DO14C vs

Solution

n

Mean

3.4. Data analysis

log [DOC]

Variable

V tot ¼ k top V top þ k sub V sub þ kGW V GW

(5)

and the fractions of water from each source are given by
f top ¼ k top V top =V tot f sub ¼ ksub V sub =V tot f GW ¼ k GW V GW =V tot

(6)

Thirdly, the means and standard deviations of log [DOC], DO14C and
SUVA from each terrestrial source were combined with ftop, fsub and fGW
using Eqs. (2), (3) and (4) to obtain simulated riverine values of log
[DOC], DO14C and SUVA. This procedure was repeated 5000 times to create a distribution of each riverine variable. For river catchments with forest,
grass-shrub, and mixed land covers, the ftop, fsub and fGW values were varied

0.67
0.84
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among land-cover types. Therefore we combined all the groundwater
[DOC] values into a single set, within which the data were log-normally distributed. The adopted source solution groundwater log [DOC] values were
signiﬁcantly (p < 0.001) less than both the topsoil and subsoil values.
There were insufﬁcient DO14C data to allow distinctions between
Köppen-Geiger zones, and so values for topsoil solutions (for the period
2001–2015; see Section 3.3) in zones A, C and D for forest and grassshrub were combined, and the subsoil values for forest and grass-shrub
were also combined. The distributions could be assumed normal. Groundwater DO14C values were combined, for all climatic zones and land-cover
types; they were also normally distributed. The DO14C values decrease signiﬁcantly (p < 0.001) from topsoil to subsoil, and both are greater
(p < 0.001) than the average groundwater value. There were no DO14C
data for pasture or cropland.
Values of SUVA for topsoil solutions in zones A, C and D for forest and
grass-shrub were combined, as were the subsoil values. Topsoil wetland
values were collected separately. Groundwater SUVA values were combined, for all climatic zones and land-cover types. All distributions were
reasonably normal. The average SUVA values declined in the sequence topsoil > subsoil > groundwater and the differences were highly signiﬁcant
(p < 0.001). There were no SUVA data for pasture or cropland.

by adjusting ktop and ksub, with kGW held at a constant value (1.00). For wetland, ksub was set to zero, kGW was set to 1.00, and ktop was adjusted.
Data analysis was performed by adjustment of ktop and/or ksub, and up
to three parameters that modiﬁed the mean values of the terrestrial source
variables. These were Δlog [DOC], an offset for log [DOC] values, fDO14C a
factor to modify the DO14C means, and fSUVA a factor to modify the SUVA
means. The same value of each was applied to all the mean values, i.e. for
topsoil, subsoil and groundwater.
To evaluate model outputs, we compared the observed and simulated
means and standard deviations of each variable, together with the slopes
and intercepts of bivariate plots of paired variables. The maximum number
of riverine variables (means, standard deviations, slopes, intercepts for
three climate zones) was thus 36. This number was achieved for rivers
draining forest and grass-shrub land covers, but for wetlands it was appreciably less. For data ﬁtting, we used two objective functions. The ﬁrst involved mean values and standard deviations,
OF1 ¼ Σ fðxmean,obs −xmean,sim Þ=xmean,obs g2 þ fðxSD,obs −xSD,sim Þ=xSD,obs g2

(7)

where the summation is over all x-values, i.e. log [DOC], DO14C, and SUVA.
In the case of DO14C, the observed values clustered around the standardised
value of 100 pMC, making error terms for the mean values comparatively
small, and therefore a weighting factor of 10 was applied. The second objective function was derived from SMA ﬁts of bivariate relationships,
OF2 ¼ Σ fðslopeobs −slopesim Þ=slopeobs g2
þ fðinterceptobs −interceptsim Þ=interceptobs g2

4.2. Analysis of riverine data
4.2.1. Rivers draining catchments with forest and/or grass-shrub land cover
The great majority (255 of 262) terrestrial source solution data for zone
D were conﬁned to latitudes below 60° N, and therefore might not relate directly to rivers draining Arctic (>65 °N) catchments. Therefore we restricted our main analysis to rivers in zones A, C and D. We examined the
data for evidence of differences in riverine DOC between catchments containing areas of wetland, and those that were wetland-free (cf. Spencer
et al., 2013). We concluded that there was no evidence for such an effect
(see explanatory text and data in SI), and therefore we combined data for
all catchments with forest and/or grass-shrub land covers in zones A, C
and D.
From the terrestrial solution data (Table 1), the conservative mixing
model (Section 2) predicts that rivers draining catchments with forest
and/or grass-shrub land covers would show increases in log [DOC] from climatic zone A to C to D. This was found to be the case, the average values
being 0.574 (n = 134), 0.686 (n = 376) and 0.748 (n = 366) respectively;
the mean for A differed highly signiﬁcantly (p < 0.001) from those for C and
D, while C was lower than D at p < 0.05. As found for the terrestrial solutions, no trends across climate zones in DO14C and SUVA were evident.
The main aim of the data analysis was to obtain the best matches between observed and simulated riverine log [DOC], DO14C and SUVA average values and standard deviations, and the slopes and intercepts of SMA
regression plots, as judged by the value of the combined objective function
(Eqs. (7) and (8)). To achieve this, we optimised the values of ktop and ksub
(Eqs. (5) and (6)), and if necessary one or more of the modiﬁers (Δlog
[DOC], fDO14C and fSUVA) of the terrestrial solution DOC variables. For simplicity, we assumed the distribution of ftop, fsub and fGW values to be the
same in each climatic zone.
In the ﬁrst optimisation, only ktop and ksub were adjusted, and this resulted in fair agreements between predicted and measured values for
DO14C, all standard deviations, and the slopes and intercepts of bivariate
plots. But the predicted values of log [DOC] were markedly too high,
while those of SUVA were too low. The latter inadequacies were largely rectiﬁed by optimising Δlog [DOC] as well as ktop and ksub, but a further attempt with adjustment of ktop, ksub, Δlog [DOC] and fSUVA did not
produce a signiﬁcant improvement in the objective function, as judged by
AIC. A value of −0.225 was obtained for Δlog [DOC], and the derived
values of ftop, fsub and fGW were 0.246, 0.469 and 0.285 respectively; the
simulated distributions are shown in Fig. 2. The calculated values obtained
after optimisation of ktop, ksub and Δlog [DOC] are compared with observations in Tables 2 and 3, and Figs. 3 and 4.

(8)

where the summation is over the different pairs of variables. For both OF1
and OF2, the values were weighted according to the number of riverine observations. The overall objective function for minimisation was the sum of
OF1 and OF2. Model performances were compared using the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC).
4. Results
4.1. Soils and groundwater
Data for soil and groundwater solutions were sub-divided according to
broad Köppen-Geiger zones (A, C or D) and land-cover type. Since the primary goal of the analysis was to deﬁne terrestrial source solutions for
analysing the riverine data, and in view of the relatively small numbers of
data in some categories, we combined data as far as possible, to produce
robustly-deﬁned source solution values. The adopted source solution values
(Table 1), were obtained as follows.
For a given Köppen-Geiger zone, the forest and grass-shrub topsoil
[DOC] values were of similar magnitude, and so could be combined. The
distributions of topsoil [DOC] values were best approximated as lognormal. The mean log [DOC] values for combined forest and grass-shrub
topsoils increased signiﬁcantly (t-tests, p < 0.001) in the order zone
A < zone C < zone D, which follows other ﬁndings in the literature
(Langeveld et al., 2020; Camino-Serrano et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2021).
There were insufﬁcient topsoil pasture or wetland [DOC] values to distinguish between climate zones, and so the data were combined. There were
no topsoil data for cropland.
The subsoil [DOC] data for both forest and grass-shrub were lognormally distributed, and did not differ signiﬁcantly (p > 0.05). The average log [DOC] value for zone A subsoils was signiﬁcantly (p < 0.01) less
than the averages for zones C and D, which did not differ signiﬁcantly
(p > 0.05). The subsoil solution log [DOC] values were signiﬁcantly
(p < 0.001) less than the topsoil values. There were insufﬁcient subsoil pasture or cropland [DOC] values to distinguish between climate zones, and so
the data were combined. As explained in Section 2, wetland subsoil is not
considered a source of DOC to rivers.
Owing to the sparsity of data for groundwaters, it was not possible to
test for systematic differences in [DOC] among Köppen-Geiger zones or
5
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and simulated DOC variables, and bivariate relationships, are shown in
Fig. 5, and the results are summarised in Tables 2 and 3.
A possible explanation for the lower-than-expected riverine log [DOC]
values is decomposition and/or mineralisation of the organic matter during
its riverine transport. This could mean that longer rivers tend to have lower
log [DOC] values than shorter ones. We tested this by dividing up the observations according to river length for the forest, grass-shrub and mixed
catchments, and comparing the distributions of log [DOC]. The distributions show no obvious or consistent differences (Fig. S5), and so there is
no evidence in this data set that river length inﬂuences the results.
4.2.2. Rivers draining cropland and mixed catchments
There were few data for rivers draining croplands, and so we combined
values across zones A, C and D. Moreover, solution data for croplands were
restricted to a few observations of log [DOC] for subsoils (Table 1). Therefore we could not conduct a full modelling analysis as described in
Section 3.4. To gain insight into the transfer of DOC from croplands to rivers, we therefore simply considered the means and distributions of the DOC
variables. The average values of log [DOC], DO14C and SUVA are each signiﬁcantly (p < 0.001) lower than those for rivers draining catchments with
forest and/or grass-shrub land cover (Table 2), and their distributions fall
consistently below the forest and/or grass-shrub values (Fig. S6).
Appreciable riverine data were available for rivers draining mixed
catchments, i.e. those containing forest and/or grass-shrub land cover and
also agricultural and/or urban areas. The complexity of these mixed catchments means that a full modelling analysis as described in Section 3.4
would only be possible with quite strong assumptions about terrestrial
source DOC in the agricultural and urban soils. Therefore, as for cropland
rivers, it is safer simply to consider the means and distributions of the riverine DOC variables. The mean values are all signiﬁcantly lower than those
for pure forest and/or grass-shrub (Table 2); for log [DOC], DO14C and
SUVA in zone C, p < 0.05, p < 0.05 and p < 0.001 respectively; for zone
D, p < 0.001, p < 0.001 and p < 0.01 respectively. However, the differences
are small in comparison to those for cropland rivers, and the distributions
are shifted only modestly from the forest and/or grass-shrub distributions
(Fig. S7). For these mixed catchments, two signiﬁcant bivariate relationships were found, both for DO14C vs log [DOC]; see Table 3 and Fig. S7.

Fig. 2. Simulated distributions of ftop (black), fsub (white) and fGW (grey) for rivers
draining forest and/or grass-shrub. The 5000 simulated river waters are ordered
from minimum ftop/maximum fGW to maximum ftop/minimum fGW.

Our simulations gave standard deviations in agreement with the observed ones (Table 2). We used the optimised model to distinguish the contributions to the variations in riverine values of (a) terrestrial source
solution variation, and (b) variations in ftop, fsub and fGW values. We set
the standard deviations of the terrestrial source variables to zero, and reran the model. This reduced the overall average of simulated to observed
riverine standard deviations from 0.90 to 0.43, which means that 77% of
the variance in the calculated riverine values comes from variability in
the terrestrial source variables, and 23% from variations in the riverine
compositions (ftop, fsub, fGW).
We performed a separate analysis for the Arctic riverine data, assuming
that the means and standard deviations of the source solution variables
were the same as those for zone D, and with adjustment of ktop, ksub and
Δlog [DOC]. The best Δlog [DOC] value was −0.056, and the average
values of ftop, fsub and fGW were 0.124, 0.820 and 0.056; the simulated distributions of ftop, fsub and fGW are shown in Fig. S4. Distributions of observed

4.2.3. Rivers draining wetlands
We combined all the wetland riverine data for the three climatic zones,
to obtain means and standard deviations for each DOC variable and one signiﬁcant bivariate relationship, DO14C vs log [DOC] (Table 3); the relationship between SUVA and [DOC] (n = 190) was not signiﬁcant. We used the
observed terrestrial solution data, also combined over climatic zones
(Table 1) to perform the analysis, optimising ktop and Δlog [DOC]. For
DO14C we used the forest and grass-shrub values, since these were similar
to the two wetland values (Table 1) but had a more realistic standard deviation. The optimised value of Δlog [DOC] was 0.000, and the average
values of ftop and fGW were 0.772 and 0.228 (fsub = zero; Section 3.4); the
simulated distributions are given in Fig. S4. Simulated and observed values
of the DOC variables are compared in Tables 2 and 3 and in Fig. S8. Note
that there is a large discrepancy between the simulated and observed
SUVA values.

Table 3
SMA regression results for DOC variables in rivers draining forest and grass-shrub
ecosystems, and their mixtures, for different Köppen-Geiger zones. Units: [DOC]
mg L−1, DO14C pMC, SUVA L mg−1 m−1. Key: n number of data, p probability of
signiﬁcance of observed regression (RMA), m regression slope, c regression intercept. All the simulated regressions are signiﬁcant at p < 0.001, and all relationships
were normal, as judged by Q-Q plots (Table S4). See Figs. 4, 5, S7, S8 for plotted
data.
Zone

x

y

Forest and/or grass-shrub
A
log [DOC]
DO14C
A
log [DOC]
SUVA
A
SUVA
DO14C
C
log [DOC]
DO14C
C
log [DOC]
SUVA
C
SUVA
DO14C
D
log [DOC]
DO14C
D
log [DOC]
SUVA
D
SUVA
DO14C

n

p

Observed

Simulated

m

c

m

c

52
85
15
159
290
87
148
187
46

<0.05
<0.001
<0.01
<0.01
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

26.0
2.20
16.5
23.9
3.41
8.68
27.9
2.04
12.1

91.3
1.85
55.7
86.0
1.09
74.5
81.1
1.90
64.4

36.5
2.31
15.8
26.4
2.06
12.8
26.1
2.16
17.6

79.3
1.74
51.8
81.0
1.48
62.1
80.8
1.35
49.7

Forest and/or grass-shrub Arctic
log [DOC]
DO14C
208
log [DOC]
SUVA
191
14
SUVA
DO C
215

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

17.2
2.37
7.8

88.5
0.88
80.8

17.0
2.10
8.1

87.2
0.93
79.6

Mixed land cover with agricultural and/or urban areas
C
log [DOC]
DO14C
88
<0.001
36.1
D
log [DOC]
DO14C
107
<0.001
31.5

72.2
74.0

Wetland
ACD
log [DOC]

82.6

DO14C

86

<0.001

18.8

23.7

4.2.4. Contributions of terrestrial sources to riverine DOC
We estimated the average compositions of riverine DOC, in terms of the
separate contributions from topsoil, subsoil and groundwater, by averaging
outputs from the ﬁtting simulations. Results for rivers draining different
catchment land covers are shown in Table 4.
5. Discussion
The summary data in Table 1 conﬁrm the expectations summarised in
the Introduction that terrestrial DOC becomes less concentrated, and its
14
C signature and SUVA value decrease, from topsoil to subsoil to groundwater. Our compiled data provide a robust quantiﬁcation of the means

79.1
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Zone A

Zone C

Zone D

Fig. 3. Cumulative distribution functions for DOC variables in rivers draining forest and/or grass-shrub, for Köppen-Geiger zones A, C and D (non-Arctic). The points are
observations, the lines are simulated with an adjustment, using Δ log [DOC], of terrestrial source solution mean log [DOC] values, and with an optimised distribution of
the contributing fractions (ftop, fsub, fGW) of terrestrial solutions.

DOC properties arises mostly from variations in the terrestrial source solutions, with a smaller effect from the relative contributions of the topsoil,
subsoil and groundwater solutions to river water, i.e. the ftop, fsub and fGW
values.

and standard deviations for soils in climate zones A, C and D where the land
cover is forest and/or grass-shrub, and yield useful information about soils
beneath other land covers. There are also appreciable data for groundwater
DOC. It has therefore been possible to perform analyses of riverine data
based on terrestrial source solutions. After adjustment of parameters
governing the mixing of source solutions (ktop, ksub), and of the Δlog
[DOC] offset to the mean log [DOC] values of the terrestrial source solutions, the optimised models reproduce quite well the distributions and bivariate relationships of the DOC data for rivers draining forest and/or
grass-shrub land cover (Tables 2 and 3, Figs. 3–5, and for rivers draining
wetlands (Tables 2 and 3, Fig. S8), except for SUVA (see below).
Relationships between pairs of riverine variables ([DOC] and SUVA,
[DOC] and DO14C, SUVA and DO14C), have been widely reported (e.g.
Neff et al., 2006; Butman et al., 2012; Aiken et al., 2014; Marwick et al.,
2015; Lee et al., 2021), but direct quantitative links to terrestrial source solutions, as shown here, have not previously been demonstrated. Of the 22
instances of bivariate data occurring in our data set, 15 showed signiﬁcant
relationships (Table 3).
The standard deviations in the terrestrial solution values, observed and
simulated, are relatively large (Table 2), indicating substantial ranges in
DOC concentrations and properties, evidenced in the bivariate plots
(Figs. 4, 5, S6–S8). As shown by the calculations for rivers draining forest
and/or grass-shrub land covers (Section 4.2.1), variation in the riverine

5.1. The log [DOC] offset, Δlog [DOC]
The Δlog [DOC] value of −0.225 obtained for rivers draining forest
and/or grass-shrub means that the riverine mean [DOC] values were on average 60% of those expected from the terrestrial source values in Table 1.
The Arctic Δlog [DOC] value is near to zero (−0.056), based on assumed
terrestrial log [DOC] values assumed to be the same as those for nonArctic zone D. However, in view of the increasing trend in topsoil log
[DOC] from zone A to zone C to non-Arctic zone D (Section 4.2.1), i.e.
with decreasing temperature, it might be expected that the even colder topsoils of the Arctic would have higher log [DOC], and therefore that the true
Arctic Δlog [DOC] is more negative than −0.056. If so, then the Arctic rivers too would show appreciably lower [DOC] than expected from the terrestrial values.
The discrepancy between riverine and terrestrial [DOC] may arise for
two main reasons, unrepresentative soil solution values and losses of DOC
during riverine transport. The former could arise simply from dilution by
water that has had little or no contact with the soil, as assumed in several
7
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Zone A

Zone C

Zone D

Fig. 4. Relationships between pairs of DOC variables in rivers draining forest and/or grass-shrub, for different Köppen-Geiger zones. The full lines are SMA regressions for the
observations (ﬁlled symbols). The dashed lines are SMA regressions for simulations (open symbols), derived from the optimised terrestrial source solution values. Details of
slopes and intercepts are given in Table 3. See Table S4 for normality test results.

water, in particular preferential ﬂow (Beven and Germann, 1982;
Franklin et al., 2021). Finally, it may be that water transferring to rivers
comes from parts of the catchment with different [DOC] levels than the average locations used for soil water sampling. If these sampling points are biased towards DOC that is relatively freshly produced, then signiﬁcant losses
of DOC during passage through the terrestrial system may occur. It has also
been suggested that riparian zones are the dominant source of DOC to headwater streams in Swedish boreal forests (Ledesma et al., 2018).
Losses of terrigenous DOC during riverine transport may occur by a variety of mechanisms, notably photodegradation, microbial processing, ﬂocculation and adsorption by mineral matter (Raymond and Spencer, 2015;

hydrograph separation studies in headwater catchments (Bazemore et al.,
1994; Hagedorn et al., 2000; Joerin et al., 2002; Van Verseveld et al.,
2008; Van Gaelen et al., 2014). If such water escapes collection by lysimeters, the river water will have lower [DOC] than expected from soil water
data. Another possibility is that the reported average values of [DOC] are
biased towards low soil water ﬂows, with relatively high [DOC], whereas
ﬂux-weighted [DOC] values would be more realistic; thus, from data published by Buckingham et al. (2008), the average ﬂux-weighted [DOC] for
54 yearly collations at 21 varying sites was 91.5% (standard deviation
16.1%) of the simple mean value. It also has to be acknowledged that the
simple three-box model employed here ignores the heterogeneity of soil
8
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Fig. 5. Cumulative distribution functions, and bivariate plots, for DOC variables in rivers draining forest and/or grass-shrub in Arctic catchments. In the upper panels, the
points are observations, the lines are simulated with an adjustment, using Δ log [DOC], of terrestrial source solution mean log [DOC] values, and with an optimised
distribution of the contributing fractions (ftop, fsub, fGW) of terrestrial solutions. In the lower panels, the full lines are SMA regressions for the observations (ﬁlled symbols).
The dashed lines are SMA regressions for simulations (open symbols), derived from the optimised terrestrial source solution values. Details of slopes and intercepts are
given in Table 3. See Table S4 for normality test results.

Anderson et al., 2019). For relatively small rivers, ﬁeld evidence suggests
that losses are minor. For example, Kothawala et al. (2015) reported negligible in-stream dissolved organic matter degradation in low-order boreal
streams, Wollheim et al. (2015) estimated little removal of DOC in the rivers of a medium sized (400 km2) network in Massachusetts, USA, and
Huntington et al. (2019) demonstrated conservative transport of DOC for
the rivers of the state of Maine, USA. However, Mineau et al. (2016) combined measurements and modelling to estimate that 27–45% of terrestrial
DOC input was lost during transport to the ocean in north-east US rivers.
At larger scales, greater losses may occur; both Sanderman et al. (2009)
and Williamson et al. (2021) make the point that the relatively quick passage of water through short rivers leaves less time for processing. By comparing DOC ﬂuxes in small and large rivers, Lauerwald et al. (2012)
estimated that, in the area of North America south of 60°N, 23% of DOC
was lost during transport to the oceans. However, our analysis of [DOC]
in rivers of different length represented in the present data set (Fig. S5)
did not reveal any consistent differences. It should not be forgotten that
DOC may also be generated within rivers, via photosynthesis within or adjacent to the river (Mayorga et al., 2005; Creed et al., 2015; Casas-Ruiz
et al., 2017), by desorption of DOC from suspended sediment (Masiello

and Druffel, 2001), and in anthropogenic inputs including waste water, industrial efﬂuents and agrochemicals in farmland runoff (Butman et al.,
2012; Naden et al., 2016).
The loss of DOC during riverine transport was explored by quantitative
mechanistic modelling with the UniDOM model (Anderson et al., 2019). Application of UniDOM to an idealised river of medium length in the UK with a
water residence time of about one day, led to an estimate of a 10% loss of
DOC during riverine transport, which is appreciably less than the c. 40%
needed to resolve the discrepancy in our data. At lower ﬂows UniDOM
would predict greater proportional losses, perhaps resolving the discrepancy.
The soil hydrological factors that lead to lower than measured [DOC] under
conditions of high water saturation may dominate at high ﬂows. It is noteworthy that DO14C and SUVA, and their bivariate relationships, are reasonably
well-described without parameter adjustment which suggests that the factors
involved in riverine losses apply similarly to DOC from different sources.
5.2. The values of ftop, fsub and fGW in forest and/or grass-shrub catchments
These are the fractions of river water contributed by the three terrestrial
source waters, according to the simulations. We report both average values

Table 4
Average compositions of river water in terms of source solutions, based on 5000 simulations of river water in each case. The values of ftop, fsub and fGW are the average fractions
of topsoil, subsoil, and groundwater solutions comprising the river water, while DOCtop, DOCsub and DOCGW are the average fractional contributions of topsoil, subsoil, and
groundwater DOC to the river DOC. Values in brackets are standard deviations.

Forest/grass-shrub

Wetland

Zone

ftop

fsub

fGW

DOCtop

DOCsub

DOCGW

A
C
D
Arctic
A-C-D

0.246
0.246
0.246
0.124
0.772

0.469
0.469
0.469
0.820
–

0.285
0.285
0.285
0.056
0.228

0.483 (0.280)
0.508 (0.289)
0.553 (0.281)
0.336 (0.271)
0.949 (0.108)

0.388 (0.270)
0.406 (0.287)
0.371 (0.268)
0.648 (0.275)
–

0.129 (0.152)
0.086 (0.119)
0.076 (0.107)
0.016 (0.036)
0.051 (0.108)
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5.4. Rivers draining wetlands

(Section 4.2) and the full simulations (Figs. 2, S4). It is important to recognise that the results can only be assumed to apply to the present riverine
data set, because, as explained in Section 3.3, the values for the observations are likely biased by sampling effort and interest in high ﬂow events.
Seasonal variability may also contribute. Thus, although our riverine sites
can reasonably be considered representative, this does not apply to the
ﬂow conditions. It is probable that, had the rivers draining forest and/or
grass-shrub catchments in zones A, C and D (non-Arctic) been sampled
truly randomly over time, the groundwater source would be more prominent, the average ftop lower, and the topsoil DOC contribution therefore
lower than these estimates. The results for the Arctic and the mixed sites
are more representative and this may explain why their average ftop values
are smaller.
The averaged sources of terrestrial DOC to the riverine pool, derived
from the simulation results (Table 4), suggest that topsoil DOC exceeds subsoil DOC in rivers draining catchments with forest and/or grass-shrub land
cover in zones A, C and D. However the likely bias towards ftop in these rivers, as discussed above, means that the differences are unlikely to be representative. The results for Arctic rivers, for which there is likely less bias in
the ftop, fsub and fGW values, show a preponderance of subsoil DOC. Precise
relationships among the sources cannot be derived, but it is safe to say that
for rivers draining the forest and/or grass-shrub land covers the topsoil and
subsoil sources contribute similarly, on average, to the riverine DOC, and
that the groundwater source is relatively minor, of the order of 10%
(Table 4). Whereas these average values provide a broad picture, relevant
to the total transport of DOC to the oceans for example, it should be remembered that river waters are highly heterogeneous with respect to DOC
sources, as indicated by the relatively large standard deviations in
Table 4. A ﬁnal point is that the values of ftop, fsub and fGW refer to instantaneous river concentrations, not ﬂuxes. The tendency for topsoil water to
make a greater contribution to discharge at high ﬂows (see Introduction)
means that with respect to overall riverine DOC ﬂux the predominant
DOC source will be topsoil.

For wetland rivers, the optimised value of Δlog [DOC] is zero, indicating
that river water behaves as a simple mixture of terrestrial sources. It therefore appears that the mean measured wetland [DOC] for topsoil is representative of the water passing into rivers, and there are insigniﬁcant losses of
DOC during riverine transport. The latter might reﬂect the fact that all
the wetland rivers in our database are short, which could mean that there
is insufﬁcient time for noticeable losses to occur. It is also possible that wetland DOC is relatively less susceptible to mineralisation.
A discrepancy with respect to wetland rivers is that, although the
modelling worked satisfactorily for DO14C (Tables 2 and 3, Fig. S8), the
simulated average SUVA value was only 3.38 L mg−1 m−1 compared to
the observed average of 4.79 L mg−1 m−1 (Table 2). This 30% shortfall
might be attributed to the limited data, possibly unrepresentative, on
which the average SUVA for wetland topsoils is based; our value comes
from mean values for nine ﬁeld sites, of which ﬁve, averaging
2.82 L mg−1 m−1, are for New Zealand peatlands (Moore and Clarkson,
2007). However, in the study of Austnes et al. (2010), samples from both
the river and the source wetlands were taken, and the average SUVA values
differed similarly to our overall averages, with means of 3.90 L mg−1 m−1
for the terrestrial source and 5.21 L mg−1 m−1 for the river. Austnes et al.
(2010) considered that their riverine SUVA values were overestimated due
to the presence of iron, which they estimated to contribute between 0.5 and
1.0 L mg−1 m−1 to measured SUVA. If this were widely the case, then it
might explain the discrepancy that we observe, although this would entail
the assumption that Fe is present at much lower concentrations in the topsoil solution, and has a different source to rivers than DOC. Additional data
are needed to resolve this inconsistency. However, it does seem reasonable
to suppose that topsoil DOC is easily the dominant source of DOC in wetland rivers (Table 4).
5.5. Implications for carbon cycle modelling
A major motivation for this work was to inform large-scale dynamic
modelling efforts, aimed at simulating and predicting changes in the carbon
cycle at regional and global scales. Our results provide some justiﬁcation for
modelling DOC transfers from land to freshwaters based on terrestrial
source solutions (Fig. 1). However, they show that riverine DOC concentrations (and by implication, ﬂuxes) would be overestimated if the terrestrial
solution concentrations in the model were calibrated from measured
values, as collected in Table S1. This approach was taken in modelling
with JULES (Nakhavali et al., 2021), and average headwater [DOC] was indeed largely over-predicted for different regions across the USA.
As well as modelling concentrations and ﬂuxes of DOC, quality variables
are also useful for testing and constraining models. Values of SUVA provide
insight into terrestrial sources and the susceptibility to photo-oxidation.
Values of DO14C also help with sourcing, and another use of DO14C, in combination with SO14C, is to provide information on organic matter turnover
rates (see e.g. Michalzik et al., 2003; Tipping et al., 2012). A useful feature
has been the 14C enrichment of terrestrial organic carbon due to mid-20th
Century weapons testing. This is seen in both terrestrial and riverine DOC
(Figs. S1 and S2). However, the bomb pulse is now fading, and consequently the 14C signatures of recently photosynthesised carbon are becoming indistinguishable from those of older carbon in the subsoil. Therefore
the usefulness of DO14C to relate DOC to bulk soil organic carbon turnover
in the future is diminishing. However, the development and testing of dynamic carbon cycle models can continue to exploit the bomb carbon signal,
using existing data sets such as those presented in Tables S1 and S2.

5.3. Rivers draining croplands
The results in Table 2 and Fig. S6 show marked differences in DOC between rivers draining croplands and those draining forest and/or grass
shrub land cover. In cropland rivers, DOC concentrations are lower, the material contains less radiocarbon, and it has low SUVA; the DOC is akin to
that in subsoils and groundwater solutions. Under the assumption that
cropland soil solutions have similar log [DOC], DO14C and SUVA values
to those under forest and/or grass shrub, which is supported to some extent
by the few log [DOC] data for cropland subsoils (Table 1), it would be concluded from their DOC properties that the cropland rivers receive little or
no water directly from topsoil. This would suggest that, instead of passing
directly to the river, most of the water leaving topsoil enters the subsoil,
where its DOC can be held up and modiﬁed (see Introduction). The diversion of water to deeper soil in this way would be consistent with the fact
that most cropped terrestrial systems are generally well-drained, either naturally or as the result of engineering.
For mixed catchments, the averages and standard deviations of the DOC
variables (Table 2) and bivariate regressions (Table 3, Fig. S7), are consistent with a predominance of DOC from natural land covers, modiﬁed somewhat by DOC from croplands and other strongly human-inﬂuenced land
covers.
Low DO14C values in rivers draining croplands, and other land highly
inﬂuenced by humans, were reported by Butman et al. (2015), and
interpreted to mean increased mobilisation of old carbon as a result of disturbance. According to our mixing model (Fig. 1), the principal mechanism
of the disturbance is altered hydrology, which leads to the production of
riverine DOC principally from subsoil and groundwater. The low values
of log [DOC] found for rivers draining cropland (Table 2) suggest that the
disturbance may actually result in lower riverine DOC ﬂuxes, owing to
the greater processing of DOC within the terrestrial system, compared to
more natural land covers.

6. Conclusions
• For forest and grass-shrub land covers, measured data for three terrestrial
sources of riverine DOC, namely topsoil solution, subsoil solution, and
groundwater reveal signiﬁcant differences in DOC concentration and in
two characteristic properties, DO14C and SUVA. The standard deviations
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are relatively large, indicating substantial variability. Average topsoil
[DOC] increases across Köppen-Geiger zones, in the order A (tropical) < C
(temperate) < non-Artic D (cold).
• Although there is strong evidence for changes in topsoil DO14C and riverine DO14C over recent decades, reﬂecting the uptake and release of bomb
carbon, the rates of changes have lessened, and there was no signiﬁcant
time dependence over the period 2001–2015. Therefore the 2001–2015
data could be used for source identiﬁcation.
• To match riverine observed and simulated log [DOC], DO14C and SUVA,
it was necessary to optimise the relative contributions of topsoil, subsoil
and groundwater solutions to river water, and also to scale log [DOC] in
the terrestrial source solutions. Satisfactory agreements between simulated and observed distributions of the three DOC variables, and between
bivariate relationships, were achieved for rivers draining catchments
with land covers of forest and/or grass-shrub. For wetlands, log [DOC]
and DO14C were well-matched, but simulated SUVA values were substantially too low.
• High variability in riverine DOC simulated variables, which matches observed data, is predominantly due to variability in source solution values,
with a lesser contribution from the different combinations of source waters.
• The scaling of DOC means that the riverine values are lower than expected, by about 40%, for rivers draining catchments with land covers
of forest and/or grass-shrub. This could be due to unrepresentative sampling of soil water, likely important at high soil water saturation, and to
losses of DOC during riverine transport.
• On average, most DOC in rivers draining catchments with forest and/or
grass-shrub land cover comes in similar amounts from topsoil and subsoil,
with about 10% from groundwater. In rivers draining croplands, most
DOC likely comes from subsoil and groundwater, while in wetland rivers
most DOC is from topsoil.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://doi.
org/10.1016/j.scitotenv.2022.153000.
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